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SIFU’S CORNER 
 Summer flew by in a blink! I can’t believe it is already September and 
the kids are heading back to school. The weather seems to be cooling down 
a bit and I can feel the Fall in the air. And with that, a renewed energy! 
 August was pretty exciting. We continued our special theme weeks for 
our youth program, with our Dynamic Duo Buddy week, Winter Theme 
Week and Ice Cream Week. It was great to see the kids get excited about 
the different things going on at the school, including our Indoor Snowball 
Fight during our Winter in August theme week. Ice cream week was pretty 
cool, too as the weather was truly hot and the ice pops served as a 
refreshing treat after class. 
 During our Winter Theme Week, we also collected Winter Coats for 
One Warm Coat Foundation, where we will be donating your coats to a local 
homeless shelter for families. Thank you to all of the students who donated 
their gently used coats! It feels good to be able to give back as a school. 
 Congratulations also goes out to our adult students who competed at the NJBJJ Tournament this 
past month, including Mojib Mihrabizada, Rahul Soni, Elizabeth Tum, and Avery Anderson. For some, it 
was their first taste of competition and they represented the school well. Special shout out to Professor 
Brandon Bennett and Coaches Li He, Austin Cooper and Kenny Fong to help prepare and coach these 
students. 
 Congratulations also goes out to the JKD students who were promoted this past month! The test 
was very impressive and I was happy to see the growth of many of the adult JKD students. Continue 
your hard work! 
 We ended August with our End of the Summer 
Picnic in Kissena Park on Saturday, August 24th and we 
had a record number of students come that day. It was 
a great time to spend with our PMA family and I am truly 
grateful for all those that came out with their families 
that day. Congratulations to all our youth raffle winners! 
 September is coming in fast and with that, we have 
a lot of special events at the school. Firstly, we are 
hosting our annual Back to School Bully Proof 
Workshop on Saturday, September 7th. This is a 
FREE community event for kids ages 7-15 that I hope 
you will invite friends and family to. It’s a great 
preparation workshop for the upcoming school year. 
 Saturday, September 14th marks our OPEN 
HOUSE, where new students can take advantage of a 
ONE TIME SPECIAL OFFER to join PMA. If you know 
anyone who you think would be an excellent addition to 
the school and benefit from our programs, please let 
them know about the Open House.  As a reminder, we 
will be CLOSED on September 14th for this event. 
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During September, every 20 check-ins at Progressive Martial Arts will fund 
one minute of pediatric cancer care research. We’re working with Causely 
and CureSearch to make it happen. You can add #togethercuringcancer 
when you check-in. For more information about this month’s charity, check 
out curesearch.org.

CHECK-IN AND DO SOME GOOD! 

On Saturday, September 7th, PMA will be hosting a 
Bully Proof Workshop from 2:30-3:30pm. This event is 
open to kids ages 7-15 and will cover topics such as 
developing confidence, creating awareness, and will 
teach kids techniques on how to deal with bullies and 
situations. 
This event is open to the public so we urge all PMA 
students to sign up but to also bring your friends and 
family for this important informational session.
Please sign up at the front desk!

BULLY PROOF WORKSHOP - SEPTEMBER 7TH - 2:30-3:30PM 

On Saturday, September 14th, PMA will be hosting 
an OPEN HOUSE, where new students can try out 
the school at one of our FREE trial classes or just 
join up with a ONE DAY SPECIAL OFFER.

We are offering free classes for different age groups 
at the following times:

11am: Explorer and Lil Dragons (3-6 year olds)
12noon: Lil Warriors and Warriors (7-15 year olds)
1pm: Adults (16 and up)

Please tell any of your friends or family members to 
come on in and take advantage of this one time 
special opportunity to join our school.

If you cannot make the scheduled classes, you can 
still just sign up by coming in during the hours listed 
or call in to sign up!

Reminder for students, there will be no regularly 
scheduled classes that day but please do invite your 
loved ones.

OPEN HOUSE : SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14TH - 10AM-3PM 

http://curesearch.org
http://curesearch.org
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STUDENT SPOTLIGHT: DIEGO CONGRAINS 
Our adult program is filled with dedicated individuals 
who make it a point to get to the school consistently. 
They train with a discipline that doesn’t go unnoticed 
and that’s true about our student spotlight this month, 
Diego Congrains.

Diego first started gaining interest in the martial arts in 
his youth as he watched Bruce Lee and Chuck Norris in 
films. His first experience was at the age of 14 in 
Karate, which he took for about 3 months. As time 
passed, he never lost interest in training martial arts but 
it was when his bus kept passing by PMA that he once 
again pursued training.

It’s been two years since he first walked into the doors 
of Progressive Martial Arts and Diego has hardly missed 
a day. It’s weird not to see him every week and when he 
isn’t there, the staff surely notices. He trains in both the 
JKD and Kali programs and he truly enjoys both. Currently, he is a Red Belt in JKD. 
Diego loves coming to PMA because he says, “I like the environment, the friendships 
I’ve gained, and the feeling that I belong to a group.” Diego loves to help out his fellow 
students and he can often be found helping out the newer students adjust to the school 
and classes.

We’ve seen such growth in Diego’s martial arts and he, too, has seen a lot of benefits 
from training. “Personally, I’ve noticed how distracted I can get and martial arts has 
taught me to focus better. It has also increased my ability to dedicate myself to 
something and it has given me discipline.”, he explains. “I want to continue my martial 
arts training so that I can share it with my son and so that we can use it as a way to 
bond.”

Diego’s other hobbies include rowing, reading and photography. He is a dedicated 
father and we hope to see his son join the school as soon as he is able to. 

We hope that others look to Diego and see how consistency and discipline can guide 
you through all aspects of your life and not just your martial arts. Not getting caught up 
in the ranking and focusing on the day to day process of getting better and showing up 

is sometimes the biggest life lesson martial arts can bring you and Diego is a 
wonderful representation of that.

Congratulations, Diego and we look forward to seeing your continued 
growth at the school!



Olivia Chen
Irene Chen
Ricardo Pastrana
Usman Khan
Jocelyn Chen
Raheem Pratt
Brooke Phillips

Luis Carlos Parra
Colin Chow
Ethan Song
Isabel Song
Trsitan Song
Yihang Han
Emraan Allahmir

Erfaan Allahmir
Edgar Giron
Leighton Thomas
Maximus Sheodial
Giovanna Qui

September Calendar
➡  September 6: Explorer/LD/LW BBC/Lil Warrior Testing
➡  September 7: Warrior Phase 1 and 2 Testing
➡  September 7: Back to School Bully Proof Workshop
➡  September 14: OPEN HOUSE (NO REGULAR CLASSES)
➡  September 15: Tuhon Rafael Kayanan Sayoc Seminar (Members Only)

Welcome New Students

SEPTEMBER Birthdays
9/1: Christopher Bruno
9/2: Alexandra Borukh
9/2: Aiden Musheyev
9/2: Taha Maouhoub
9/5: Jayden Sturge
9/6: Charlie Bracey
9/6: Kate Guandique
9/9: Ricardo Araujo
9/9: Angela Zhao
9/12: Gregory Pierre-Louis
9/12: Yamir Yates

9/13: Michael DeFeo
9/13: Christopher Wu
9/14: Arad Ben-Bassat
9/15: Gabriel Budhu
9/16: Bryan Chu
9/16: Elizabeth Yip
9/18: Logan Clemons
9/18: Elaine Ngai
9/18: Brian Perez
9/21: Lexington Hardy
9/22: Yasmine Ismail

9/22: Aisha Ismail
9/23: Autumn Hill
9/26: Adeline Gan
9/26: Miguel Reinoso
9/26: Kelly Wang
9/28: David Hulse
9/29: Xavier Leconte-Morales
9/29: Sophia Llopis
9/29: Golam Salahuddin
9/30: Justin Lu
9/30: Jayden Munoz

Thank You…
Winston Wu for referring Jocelyn Chen

Kenny Damiao for referring Brooke Phillips
The Kims for referring Ethan, Isabel and Tristan Song

Sarah Klein for referring Colin Chow

Welcome 
Back!

Brian Hernandez

OPEN HOUSE - SEPTEMBER 14TH
10AM - 3PM

ONE DAY SPECIAL OFFER!!!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE BEST OPPORTUNITY 

TO REFER YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY!
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